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Y. W. C, A.
On Thursday, October iQth, Rev.

Charles Cuthbert Hall, D.D., President of

Mr. Rockefeller's Conditional Gift
Mr. John D. Rockefeller has promised

to give Barnard College $200,000, pro-
Union Theological Seminary, addressed ' vided that an equal amount be raised by
the students on the value'of the Bible. \ January first.
Dr. Hall, opened his address with a sim-1 . ,
pie but forceful statement of the influence }

and value which Bible .study had had Phl Beta KaPPa at Barnard.
upon his own life. He then outlined the A fourth fraternity was established at
three grounds on which Bible study in an j Barnard College last spring. But the
institution of higher learning ca/n be de-! chapters of Kappa Kappa Gamma,- Kappa
fended: Literary, historical, personal. A]pha Theta and Alpha Omicon Pi are in

First—The literary: Throughout the general, like other undergraduate frater-
whole field of literature, as a- monument i fiities, whereas rrfembers of l>hi Beta
of intellectual activity, as a culture study, Kappa are elected to the Barnard chap-
as a refiner and an educator, the literature ter as they are elected-in other chapters,
of the Bible is unsurpassed and scareely+fbr their high standing in scholarship.

. . _ 1 I /~*_ij.* _».». ^f _ It ^« »,. «_ ,J _f » 11 Ti • _ .- t _ - 1 A ? . _ _ . A 1 J J « /"» tequale<i . Critics of all times and of all
opinions^ ufnite in this statement. The
time has come and is now present with
us, when the educated life stands incom-
plete, if it has omitted from its curricu-
lum the literary-study of the Bible! In ad-
dition to its culture products must be
mentioned tKe peculiar charm, the delight
whicli all students ^experience in this
study, the fascination it holds, the invig-
oration and stimulus it gives to mental
enjoyment

^Secondly, for" what the Bible has been
in the histgry of-nations, the cradles-pi.
civilization, in the history of the church,
the nourisher.of civilization,"in the history
of the individual, the co-efficient of civil-
ization, i/ts study becomes an important

"and necessary one. How nations have
discovered in it the origia-of- their
how churches- have discovered in it the
foundations of their faith, how individ-
uals, men and wometn of past and present
greatness and influence, have discovered
in it the source oT that.greatness and in-fiTC

rm(luence, are facts to which alFTiistory
bears record.

Thirdly, and most important of all, for
what the Bible can be, will be in one's
own personal lige, the study of it is an es-
sential offe. Dr. Hall then continued to
speak of that mystery in the nature of
every human creature, -which sooner or
later must give evidence of its presence—
the longing after God. It may be in
youth, it may be in later life, b'ut at some
time or other there will come that long-
ing which deftned or undefined will ex-
press itself in the words of the Psalmist,
"My soul thirsteth for Gou, for the living
God." To answer, to supply such a long-
ing, there can be nothing like an intimate
acquaintance with the Word. On this
point, I)r. Hall placed the greatest em-
pha^is, stating as he did: so that the
power of language was inadequate to ex-
press the strength of his feeling on this
L uhj ect As a aether,, as *n instigator, an
inspirer 16 righteous, Jwly; urmelnsh liv-
ing as 4 COmfortST fa tiffl« of Discour-
agement, as an ' '

It was only last spring that the Colum-
bia chapter decided to admit Barnard stu-
dents to the fraternity. There had been
considerable dispute as to how the Bar-
nard section could be virtually independ-
ent^and yet satisy the constitution of the
general council of-the fraternity, which
says that no college, not granting^,
gree shall establish a chapter

The Columbia chapter, according to its
new constitution, now consists of two
sections, one at Columbia and one at Bar-
nard. .In local affairs they are praeiically
independent of eacK~otlie*yTaut they Have

Acting President Butler Addresses Stu-
dents

Acting President Butler welcomed the
students of the University in a" short ad-
dress at chapel, last Monday morning.

He said he hoped that each student
would feel the importance of participat-
ng in all sides of College life. Not work

alone, nor p'leasure alone, but a happy
combination of these, will make us con-
sider our College days, as they should be,
:he brightest and happiest days of our
ives.* .

He also said that we, because of our
privileges and opportunities, ought not to
*/rreider that the community owes us
anything; but that, rather,. because of
these very things we awe to~the com-
munity the best in us. Furthermore, the
chief object of school life, which term
includes the college and the university, is
to fit man to enjoy his leisure. The edu-
cated man is the man who knows how
to use his leisure

a conYmon organizatidn for general fra-
ternity purposes. The president of the
Columbia Section is ex-officio president
of the whole chapter, and "the president of
the Barnard Section ex-officio vice-presi-
dent ^>f the whole- chapter

The Columbia chapter elected to mem-
bership in the fraternity a small number
of Barnard alumnae, who, in turn, chose
members from the class of 1901".*

Those eicttctTfrom -1901 were : Miss
Cordelia Wenjdt, Miss TTerise Carman,
Miss Helen Catlin, Miss Amy Loveman,
Miss Lisa D. ttloodgood .and Miss Marie
Weftncke.

Juniors Entertain Freshmen
On Monday afternoon the Class of 1903

entertained the Class of 1905 with a Vau-
dfeville performance. Violin selections by
Miss Stern were followed by an artistic
presentation of "Pyramus and Thisbee,"
ofjwhich Miss Howard and Miss Ware, in
the title roles, Miss Wilcox as the Wall,
Miss- Walker as Moonshine, and Miss
Pool as the Lion, made "most excellent
fooling." After a quaint darkey jig by
Miss Cheesman and two songs by Miss
Johnson, the program closed with a shad-
ow-pantomime, taken from an. old num-

"ber^oi "St. Nicholas," which, in spite ol
electric light, that failed at a: critica

mfcrne^was effectively given ty the~lol-
lowing cast:

Basket-Ball !

About thirty new students have joined
the Basket-Bali Club this year . for the
purpose of taking part in the regular
weekly practices. These will probably
take place regularly at 3:30 o'clock on
Monday and Thursday afternoons.

Mr. Trevanion S. Cook has kindly con-
sented to give his services once a week in
coaching the players.

Hall SUIf-Qovemment Committee
The Self-Government Committee, en-

forcing the rules of Fiske Hall in former _
years, consisted of graduate students
only. This year the committee is made
up of the following -undergraduates:
Chairman, Elizabeth - Allen, '02; May
Merrill,'o3, and Carita Spencer, '02.

College Pins .
No .individual order for a.college pin,,

given to Mr. Theodore BTlStarr, will he
filled unless accompanied by a matricula-
tion card, or an official statement to the
effect that the person purchasing a pin is •
a**iegular member of one of the four
classes. Special students are not entitled
to wear the official Barnard College pin. *

Barnard Gy&masium.
The Barnard gymnasium and dressing-

rooms have been gfiven for exclusive use
on Monday and Thursday afternoons to
the Basket-Bail Club. '

Practice on these afternoons will not
be suspended unless* an agreement has
-been made with the captain, Miss Ala-

at.least.* W«tk

Beiijamin and Miss

Father .«— * * .< Miss
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY '
THROIV.HOIT THE COLLEGE YEAR

- , :KIV, Here- f u l did it prove to be that, each year > ice
judged as len ien t ly as powiuie. fi tht,n wc have had four of these enten m-

however, the, note ot warning- na \ - ^^^ Last spring, in addition to he
been given, this will nut be >o. and ^-^ & ^j^ «^he Stoops to Conqn r,"

„ •Managing tditors.
FRANCES E, BELCHER ............... .-i*o
ELS A ALSBERG ..v ............. 10°-
C\RIT\ SPENCER "a* ... .Busine- "Manager
THF,onOR\ CTRTJS. '04,
. ^ ' * A^

m ,
l ieHherate i n i q u i t y will meet its f u l l pun- was very well presented. It was the rst

<iicha"cour*e of action, from a dramatic attempt of the associationuui ton a

Bu*ine

incaicllja- whole, and the result was most credit.,, of m c a k i - * ^ ̂  formerg an<J tQ the

tne - commjttee.
Among other important legislation of

last year were regulations concerning

)

r uni IVF LEXOW 04CAROLINE L E X t n N M

SUBSCRIPTION o«* Yt*r. si.so

N. v

de-
.>rk^
\s-
but

MONDAY OCTOBER at, i<x>i.
'

ishment.
disciplinary point of view, is
ble value and*-cannot fai l to raise.
standard of llarnard.

It is very probable that not only the Specials by which students taking
Freshmen but al*o the new students who hours a week were made eligible for
have entered upper classes or have reg- membership in the Undergraduate ,W0~
n a A e tmerta u j p ;mlnrant of ciation, their only limitation bem?r th a tistered as specials, may be ignorant or ^ ̂  nQ office Further?r „,.
the history and functions of the L nder- ̂  design for the college pin was
graduate Body. For this reason the edit- ci(.je(j Upon. When we regard the v
or* have inserted in this number of the accomplished by the Undergraduate
HruFTix a brief summary of the object sociation, it is obvious that nothing
-iml work of the Undergraduate Associa- the hearty cooperation on the pan of
ami work 01 me umicigiau a every student could have enabled it to ac-
l*o»- . . complish as much in nine years, \ \ i t h

The Undergraduate* Association was the exception of certain class entertain-
founded in April" 1892. Its membership ments; an social . functions, to which

The editors of the BULLETIN-take plea*- consjste(i Of all undergraduates who had strangers may be invited, are conducted
ure in announcing the election to the registered as regular students; and jts bv tne Undergraduate Association.
Board of Mis* Theodora-Curtis. '04. as purpose was, "to constitute on authpnta- ;\joreover, most of the rules which gov-"
»««Utant hu«ine« manager and of Mis? »ve body to represent the body of stu- ern the stu(jents are made by that boclv.
c , v v*"^\fi« Caroline Lex- dents" and to promote college feeling In Jn jt qualified student, be she
Sadie Nones. 03. and Mi^ Caroline Lex Februar>% ̂  at the suggcstlon of Mrs. Seniof Qr /rjhman, has a vote and the

,s associate editors. , Liggett, the association considered the privilege of discussion. No one-wishes
advisability of assuming the powers of to neglect this privilege; no one cares to -

New Policy of Administration self-government, and at the next meeting invite h€r friends to entertaiir^nts
\* ̂ me of u< doubtless know through il.was *»ecided_ that, with the permission ( which m not ̂  a ̂ ^ to thc Coll
A^:*me ot us oouotiesb Know u v * f h authonties, it would undertake this bov aii no one is willing to abide bv

experience, the installation of Dean Gill responsibilitv. The funds were first sent f ™^™^^^akin7of wS she has had
has meant a.^an^e in the ̂ policy of ad- lo the College Settlement, but are now RO voice The studcnts clearly owe it
ministration at Barnard. Hitherto it has used to defray the expenses of the Un- both to themselves and to their Alnt
been possible for a student carrying en- dergraduate Body. 1 he dues are voted Mater? to be prompt at meetings and full

-•'-•-• - ---:— ;- tw upon each vear bv the association, and a of interest in the questions there under

ow. as

*r • ^ ^rr^ta.r in tKp upon eacn vear ov tnetrance coiiuitioiii* to rtrCiMcr in me * . - . *_—^ -,. —tax-oJU2v'cents is levi<
isophomore. or eVen in the Junior Claw. from ̂ ^ mcetings>

for one carrying -freshman conditions to -Qf tj,ese a vear. Qne t

h levied upon all absent

v»-^ ».^-.._-—-, - , v.r* uiv^x. a j» vn» . v^nv tne second \\eeK in incr i
ister as a lunior: or for orfcr carrying Xdvember and two in ^fSv, for the elec- nJL_

meet-
busi-

interest ofregister as a junior, or iui uirc cdn>»i s .\ovcmuer aim iwo in .May, lor me eiec- ness_ to ^e transacted The interest of
Sophomore conditions to register as, a tion of officers These offices, with their the meetjngs depends "upon carefuf con-
Afnwr,- This^iaie_oLaffairs^due to the P>Sent

<i^£ent!'11
are: sideration of business,on the part of the

i . i . .]:<.I,^.. ^t »IIA ^^^..ij'KIn liii * v "̂  - * ***1&* iAiicii-,—iv/u*. cfiirljatrfc an/1 tli*» A-vr\**ACci<-kn *>f »»o^»- ^ofi_unseitkd condition of the deanship. lias
hei-n in direct violation of the rules for
deficiency examinations laid down in Ar-
tides ^oand 31 of the regular Announce-
ment. and has led to laxness of discipline
as well as a prevalent idea that rules

,, , . , > , -•„ , •could be evaded. Miss dill, however, is
. . . • . . . . , , ., ..a strict constructionist and believes in

interpreting the letter as well as the spirit

seiretarv \ U s Poo e
Trea^r. MiVs A .
There are two committees, the Execu-

ve Committee and the Self-Governmeht

part
students and the expression of verv defi-
nite views upon it. Any suggestions or

may be sent to the president.

To the Editors of the BARNARD BULI.E-
TIN :

. he
f SeU-Governmenl Com- •- When Dr. Cuthbert Hall walked m|o

consists of Miss Allen, 1902. chair- the theatre on Thursday last to address
man. xi:<(; Earle Ion2. \f:^ \v:i*rtv »i * A Z r f» TV „ *uur^"niani,;V. 4 f; ^ YMlcox, the students of Barnard College, the stu-

: M,ss Appell, 1904, and Miss Dra- dents present numbered tio more than
it per. 1905. Its duties are to decide what eight. This was not due to any scarcity

of the law. She has declared that there rulc* $h*ll be observed by the students-, Qf notices concerning the lecture, nor, in-'
are hut nfo honest policies for the Col-

/ r-- , i i ,:op/rsue: Either to contorm m de-

, ,
l^ r,c^rt ,them (or consideration to the deed, to the fact that the students did not .L nuergratluate Association, and. if this actuallv Icrmw ahrmt if Ac it hannened
, ly ad ^ tQ see that ^ ^£i*^£™ffi™

Q see t a t ^:o :he relations as they now stand, enforced The Executive Committee con- to the
, - r iKe them out of the Annoimcc- .MMS ot Miss Hall 1 many as could

:uvT>.is
has ooi
Tuniors
,vel in a

ry. , in its practical application,
e"^ a nunJber of Sophomores.

a,r. Senior* to register tenta-
their own. and to
subjects m winch

S ot Miss Hall 1002. chairman; Miss cial point of reqAstine
/ohnson. 11)03. and M,ss Doty. 1904. The to attend, as a matter of "College cnn-
PrcMcl.etu ^ a member ex officio of .this science" an<l College courtesy, at least.

™" " • !? to cajl me^tings even though no personal feeling was ean=
o be dis^ ; cerned. Of course, it is mor* difficult for

contim, with
c,review, in

:hey were def ic i t - :, . '
The Dean has es'.v o ally stipulated that,

;;> this change in :'. , Existing order of
arV.r* has ctrnie.tipn" -.'.ie College un-
awares, and has found i: somewhat un-
prepared to meet the requirements, she
wishes ii understood that the cases of

iom ii has affect

ud

'1 J

, hi? of the Un.
« a s - t n March. 1894, stitution, and hence, as Miss Gill

annual The it may V necessa^r to cut downan .nir

-«>f <)6, and tl

S ,V"nie >\than opportunities for/ hearing great men to a
more lim>^ number; but for this vJry

f 1̂°̂  °f rfa^' X^a» the more important tha t
» - \ r t f editing the an- those nien whom we are brivileee<! p

-; Juniors have si(ve.,hear shou Id
for it

*r!vcn'h.v th^ l »' ' f«J state o/ affairs when those who arc

for ihe absenfoi
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can be remedied if each and every student
in the College would orriyTeefa stronger
responsibility for the "College con-
science."

Helen Miles Rogers.
October 12, 1901.

a - -*• .

Undergraduate Notes
At a special meeting of the Undergrad-

uate Association Thursday, October i/th,
the following business was transacted:

It was decided to have four undergradu-
ate teas and a play; the dates of the teas to
be November 15th, December 2Qth, Feb-
ruary i/th, and March nth; the play to be
given some time during the latter part of
April. In reference to the managing com-
mittees of the t'eas, it was decided that there
be two committees, a working committee
and a receiving' committee—the working
committee of one tea to be the receiving
committee^T]the^next; and, further, that the
wife or a membop^pf the Faculty and a
Trustee be alwaysnrivited to receive.

Dean Gill's suggestion lhat there be a
committee to supervise generally all plays
given in the College, and lo see that the
stan'ding of each girl takirig part is such as
would warrant her doing so, was adopted.
The committee is to consist of two elected
members'from each class.

Arrangements for the Undergraduate
Play Committee remain as they were last
winter. Two members from each of the
upper classes and one member from each
lower class form a committee which is em-
pov^ered to elect an auxiliary" committee

- consisting of one girl frorif each class
Ethel Manter Pool.

x

y; w. c. A. * A
(Continued from first page.)

joyousnessr itrwas impossible ̂ to express
himself too strongly on what the- Bible
and the study of it had been to him
through life. Mere physical life, it was
true, could still continue without it, but
he felt that it was not the least exaggera-
tion to say that experience had proved to
him that it would be easier to part with
his own right hand, than to-endeavor to

, 4ive life in its deepest meaning without
the Bible as a constant companion in all
life's pathways, ^tff dosing "Dr. Haft m

4 forth an earnest plea that as students" in
an institution of higher learning, we
would carefully'weigh and consider the
privilege as well as the duty of making
ourselves acquainted with the Bible.

1905 Notice
The Class of 1905 has elected tempo-

- rary officers as follows: Chairman, Miss
Goodyear; secretary, Miss- Mott.

BULLETIN,

_, . , Monday, October 21.
12.30 Meeting of the Deutscher Kreis Theatre.
3-30 Basket ball practice. Gymnasium.
4-3<J Cabinet meeting, Y. W. C. A.

_, Tuesday, October 22.
12.30 Chapel, conducted by Miss Gillespy, Theatre,

. Thursday, October j(.
9.00 C. S. M. A. meeting in Alumnae Room.
12.30 Y. W. C. A. business meetine. Theatre.
3-30 Basket ball practice, Gymnasium.

Chapel.
£L3?S ,S,chernterhornA daily for fifteen minutes, from 9.10 o'clock. Attendance voluntary. All
Short addresses on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays,

are

'STOP DAT A-PU5H1N' DAR BEH1NE !
Ab*m * woke tarn LocweeMtn,

An* mah skin's u brack •* crow*1 ;
Mah honey1* Mvy Awm, .

An* ah own care who kM»ws.
tuh iee uiflklin'.

'. an1 a-glMtn-.
As noon our bikes t-rklla1,

Yeh*. a.ridln\ both a-ridtn* I
We JM- five deh co t̂ de uck,

Whem Qwh whi' b,at our back t
0 *top d*t a-pushta';dar behlnt J

O «dp dM pntMn' d*r behine 1
0 MOptUt ptMWn1 dar behlne I

An* tt aUybody know*
Happy ntegnbt t Dee*e M* do*e I

0«op&t *•' ' •-- —
The abore, and Many «dkar WWW SOMGS, aU the cot-
'ego favoHte*. and popular OLD PAX 1UA* ttrnv In

SOHGft OF ALL TO

Office Hours.

Dean Gill. Dean's Office, Barnard College. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 1.30-3.
Dean of Teachers, College. Dean's Office. Teachers' College, Daily except Saturday. 11.30 to it
Dean of Teachers' College, 101 Teachers' College. V am"rnmj" "'» w".
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 203 and 205 West Hall.
Andrews, Grace, Asst, Barnard 408.
Brann, W. A.. Asst., Barnard 113.
greater, W. T., Instr., Barnard 317. M. to F. 9.30 to 12.30. •
BurchelLH. /., Jr., Tutor. Barnard in-i 12. -
Butler, N. M., Prof, and Dean Sen. of Philos. M. TVW. Th,. at a.
Carpenter, G. R., Prof. Payerweather 508. Tuesday an« Thursday at 1.30, Saturday at 10.30.
Conn, A., Prof., 309 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday 12.30.
Cole, F. N,, Prof. 406 College Hall, 10.30.10 i* Mondays.
Crampton, H. Eddy, Prof. Barnard 403. Monday, Wednesday. Fric

3.30-4.30.
• li ssA in sfr Ji A T t̂̂ 4

Colles, Julia N., Asst, Barnard 409.
Day, A, M, Ins*.. ̂  West HalT Mottda*. Wednesday, Friday, ..3*.

Friday 10.30 to 11.30; Tuesday and Thursday,

Day, W. S., Tutor. Barnard *ta: 10.30 daiy.
Dunn, Louise B., Tutor. Barnard 320, Daily 9-

^
12., ., . ,

Davison, Ellen S., Lect. Barnard 409.
Earle, M. L.. Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions. Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.30.
Findlay, G. P., Asst, Barnard 309. J

Giddings, F. H., Prof. Tuesday, 4.30, Friday, a, Library 403. ,
Gildersleeve, Virginia C, Asst, Barnard 408. %

Gtilespy, Jeanette. Barnard 408.
Adj. Frof. 400 Payerwe*tfcer.~
-• *. j^ ivjr * rf"» • »^ **inriehs, Conductor of Music. South Hall, 204. Wednesday, at 3.

Hirst Gertrude M-, Asst Barnard 409.
Hamilton, C M., Tutor. ,
Jordan, D., Tutor. 301 West Hall. Wd nesday. 11.30.
Kasner, £.« Tutor, Barnard.
Keller, Eleanor. Asst Barnard 430.

Knapp, C* Instr. Barnard 111-112. Monday and Frid ay, 10.30.
Kdhcott, W. E.. Asst Barnard.
Lord, Prof. 416. Library.-
McCrea, N- G., Adj. Prof.- tidlege Hall 300. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30.
McMurra}, F. M., Prof. 313 Teachers' College. '
McWhood. L. B., Tutor. «6 South Hall. Friday, 12.30.
MacDowell, 203 South Had. Saturday, 13,30.
Maltby, Marjraret E., Instr. Barnard 420. Monday. Wednesday, 9.30-10.30; Thursday, 11.30*12.30
Odell, G. C D., Instr, 505 Fayerweather. Wednesday, Friday* io40-»40.
Perry, E. D, Prof.
Parsons, Mrs. Barnard 308..

H. M., Inttr. Barnard 316. Daily 9-4.
J. H./Pro7. 318 N.

hjUVv^VC(4f J «^ £J ^^ji *• î? \gW» ^ "̂"'•m w fW ~t~i '—*•*"" * * " —_-_,_-_ ̂ f w ,̂ -r ——r^__

Speranxa, C L., Adj. Prof. 304 West HalL Tuesday, 3-36-4<3o; Thursday, 1-1,30,
Smith, L- Prof, Barnard iii-iia.
Tnmbrt, P.; Sr., Tutor. Barnard it3'
Thdmas, C., Prof., 31* U.
Trent W. P., Prof, Barnard 317. „ J J _ .
Watteroon, Ada. Asst. Barnard 313. Monday and Tuesday, 10.30.
Woodward, B. J., Adj. Prof. Barnard 114.

*

— _ - -_ -J-' Notice.
The office hours given above «re only temporary. The directory is not complete, as it was impossible to

communicate with each Barnard instructor. The next issue will have a complete and correct directory of officers.

CYC OXIMHAM,
100 E«*t 64th St., New York

UNRIVALLED'.'CUGUMBEB'.'CREAM.
Recommended and indorsed by Dr. and Mme.

Wirman, of "Tl»e Ladies' Home Journal."
THMl SI** by M*ll, SOc.

VAN HORN 6 SON,
COSTUf\ERS,

i4 B4STJ** STKBBT,
IV. Y. CITY.

til H. 9tH STtfBBT,
PHILA, PA.

SPALDINQ'S
Athletic
Goods ..

Are standard of quality, and are recognized as
auch by all (he leading orgiu^amtims contnil-

1 ling sports who tavaifcfbij Adopt Spalding'tf
gtfods as the best thftt c*» 6e made.

BASKET BALL, Edfted by Mlsa Senda Berenson, of
AM? WOMEN,. Smith Collie, Northampton, Mass,
Contains o«BciaAri*a»,h«(»tos*ofe, etc. Postpaid, lOc.

Handsomoiy lltarifeitel Catalogue of Fall and
Snort* naJled free to any address.

A. Q. •PALfMNft * BROS. Incorporated.



KNOX'S
The Standard
of Fashion
Everywhere.
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_„ s Superior
. . P U R V E Y O R S TO 1MB ELITE .

World-ReDOWned Convenient Branch Offices at. . .

246 WEST 116th STREET and
2312 8th AVE., near 124th St.

•< WB C*N SE/V0 F6ff YOUR GOODS

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

HUTS NORTON'S
...ICE CREAM...

194 Fifth Ave., under Fiftb Ave.

212 Broadway, corner Fulton Street,

New York CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND FANCY CAKES,
' Are Peifectlv Delicious. No Partv, Wedding or Dinner Com-

New York plete Without'I hem. Oidei b> 'Iele|^ioneyr Postal Lnrrt^

T h i - i s t h e o n g m d i n < l t > » l v 'Sl.effitld Farnj«"
b iblnesMn Flarlem. E*t i l .Ushel 1888

J;l«1J
ll««e

878 Harlem

Tooth Powder
*

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY,
Used by pfeople of refinement for

over a quarter of a century.

SATTLER & CLUZEI
LADIES* HAIR-DRESSERS, l^

Tuc QucrriPI n PARn/IQ DEALERS IN HAIR GOODS AND TOILET
CHARLES R. MULLER, Pianist and Director. • H t OflBrriBblJ rMI*m<? Tr«.tment of Scalp .nd M««g.

The Vffy Best Milk and Cream, Faocy Dairy Product* Hnkur,. .'. .- . Shampooing
Office, 77 Court Street, Farms at Blooimille, Delaware County, N e ^ V o f k ONDULATK

' Mala Office aad Store, 1993 Seventh Ave., near 120th St.
BROOKLYN, N. V. ' Branch Stores: 2262 Seventh Ave., near ,3vJ St; .717 Amster- 6o Wert 33d ««•*•

dam A\e,, cor. i45th St. H. S. 1'U IHII.L, Pioprletor. —* Telephone, 3277 Main,

MARCH A QPRrr A T TVMARCEL A SPECIALTY.

I»6s-i8th St.

Tel. 081 Harlem. ,A. HERRMANN',
Drujs ao«J Prescription

384 M ANHAT fAN AVE.t_c*J»gL^ NEW YORK.
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.

I TCC HERMANNS WHITE PJNE ANp rtH FORUoc COUOHS AND COLDS
FLORIST, f

2062 Seventh Avenue, corner 123d Street.
Decorations a Specialty.

Most choice flowers at very reasonable prices. ~

77ie fantard florist. _=^

NOTICE.
- A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at t h e j

low rate of 10 Ibs., $3.90 H>ojred and
p Ibs., t95 ) dclivered-free^

An Excellent Coffee, 10 Ibs., $2.25.
, . ""5 Ibs., 1.15.

This is the best cheap coffee we have
ever seen. Send to us for price lists and -._
samples, which are free, ,

JF. P. GARRETTSON & CO.,
119 Front Street, New York.

Telephone, 418 John.

' " STERN BROTHERS
are now showing their

'
W i n t e r

i Impor ta t ions
\\T-0+ T*«r^«fw +l.i~A o^w cst 1 wenty-tnird Street

j

J.F.KLIPP Pharmacist
114th Street and Broadway

' 2 Blocti from Columbia Library

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Confectionery, Stationery,*Etc., Etc.

THE BARNARD BULLETIN
PUBLISHED WEEKLY

THE ONLY COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

for Classes and feocieties,

Foreifn Books imported from my own aftpta.
Ladies' Gymnasium and Batbiof Suits,

Orders taken for

Printing #nd fiwkblndlag.

FREDER1K A. FERNALD,
- ' /.

_ .̂:/


